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Environmental Backdrop 
The prairies of the South Puget Sound region are central to conservation of one of the rarest 

ecosystems in the U.S. – the grasslands and oak woodlands of Cascadia. They host a range of 

species that are globally rare and in danger of extinction. This includes a set of federally listed and 

candidate species, ranging from plants to invertebrates, birds and mammals. Restoration is a critical 

conservation strategy for these prairies and has progressed from initial invasive species control to 

the broad reintroduction of native species.  A key focus in the region is the enhancement of habitat 

for several of the rarest species in the prairies, the prairie butterflies.  Direct seeding of native 

plants, as well as the planting of nursery stock, has proven to be effective for habitat enhancement.  

Increases in regional conservation land and the recent federal listing of three prairie species: the 

Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly (endangered), the Mazama pocket gopher (threatened) and the 

streaked horned lark (threatened), have greatly increased the demand for these plant materials in 

the South Puget Sound. 

 

High quality remnant prairie at the artillery impact area on Joint Base Lewis McChord 
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Restoration planting at Tenalquot prairie 

Nursery Production Partnership 
The South Sound conservation nurseries are the result of a collaboration of land managers interested in 

a steady supply of regionally adapted native prairie plants and seeds.  Prior to inception of the program 

there existed a number of small nursery efforts to produce plant material for South Sound prairie 

restoration.  These efforts were not positioned to scale up to the size required for effective region-wide 

restoration.  A regional nursery program was needed and through a pooling of resources by non-profit, 

state and federal agencies the South Sound conservation nursery program was initiated. 

The conservation nursery is now a joint effort of the Center for Natural Lands Management (CNLM) and 

the Sustainability in Prison’s Project (SPP) with the majority of financial support coming from the 

Department of Defense and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

The Center for Natural Lands 

Management is known for 

superior stewardship of natural 

lands and rare species.  In 

Washington, CNLM focuses its 

effort on prairies, oak woodlands 

and freshwaters in the South 

Sound.  CNLM is a leader of 

regional efforts in the 

conservation of rare species and 

coordinates the South Sound 

Prairie Landscape Working 

Group, the Cascadia Prairie Oak 

Partnership and the 

conservation nursery. 

The Sustainability in Prisons 

Project is a partnership founded 

by The Evergreen State College 

and the Washington Department of Corrections.  SPP conducts ecological research and conserves 

biodiversity by forging collaborations with scientists, inmates, prison staff, students, and community 

partners. Equally important, SPP helps reduce the environmental, economic, and human costs of 

prison by inspiring and informing sustainable practices within prison facilities. SPP is a major 

contributor to prairie restoration efforts in the South Sound by running a captive rearing program 

for the federally-endangered Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly, organizing a full-time inmate crew 

dedicated to prairie restoration and managing prairie plant production for the conservation 

nursery.  

http://www.cnlm.org/
http://www.cnlm.org/
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Establishing seed increase beds 

Rare species Royal Jacob’s ladder at 

Shotwell’s Landing Nursery 

Mission of the South Sound Prairies Conservation Nursery: 
Provide abundant, genetically appropriate plant material to support habitat restoration in 

Western Washington 

The Nurseries and Farms 
The nursery program is a collaboration of two major efforts: the production of native plant plugs, 

managed by the Sustainability in Prisons Project; and the production of native prairie seed managed 

by the Center for Natural Lands Management.  The program currently utilizes seven separate farm 

and greenhouse sites for production including prison facilities, land owned by the organizations and 

leased private land.  Additionally, the program contracts private growers for large scale production 

of native grass seed. 

The native prairie plant material provided by 

the conservation nursery program supports an 

aggressive restoration program in the South 

Puget Sound.  The dominance of our prairies by 

the invasive shrub Scotch Broom has largely 

been reversed through mechanical and 

chemical control and the use of ecological 

burning.  The resurgence of the native plant 

community on these prairies will largely be 

dependent on replanting and seeding. 

For many years appropriate plant material was 

the limiting factor to prairie restoration in the 

region.  This is no longer the case. The abundant and diverse prairie seed and plant resources 

provided to regional land managers in 2014 represent the third and largest annual distribution. 

Altogether, this year the nursery program provided 2,109 pounds of seed and 344,000 plants of 104 

prairie species (Appendix 1 and Table 2 detail how this 

compares to past production).  Sufficient nursery 

resources are now available that the restoration of 

the South Sound prairies can include the large scale 

construction of prairie habitat on fully converted 

agricultural sites where virtually no native plant 

species remain.  This greatly expands the conservation 

opportunities in the region. 

The conservation nursery focuses on plant resources 

necessary for listed species recovery.  A majority of 

nursery plants and a portion of the seed are used to 
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Oregon sunshine seed beds at  

Violet Prairie seed farm 

 
Golden paintbrush at Glacial Heritage preserve restoration site 

 
Irrigation installation for expansion 

at Violet Prairie seed farm 

create new release sites and support existing populations of the federally threatened Taylor’s 

checkerspot butterfly.  The nursery provided land managers with fifteen pounds (over 45 million seeds) 

of the federally threatened golden paintbrush.  Also in 2014, the nursery program began seed 

production specifically to aid habitat enhancement for the federally threaten streaked horned lark. 

2014 Nursery Highlights    

The New Violet Prairie Seed Farm   

The seed farm at the Violet Prairie Scatter Creek preserve 

has undergone fantastic growth in 2014 and has become our 

primary production site and the hub of the seed production 

program.  This year we expanded from 20 rows to 120 rows 

which filled our first five acres.  This massive planting effort 

involved over 100,000 transplants and substantial direct 

seeding.  We also converted an additional five acres of 

pasture at Violet Prairie to fully irrigated row production that 

will accept seeds and transplants in the spring of 2015. 

Initial plantings at Violet Prairie have been very encouraging.  

Balsamroot 

(Balsamorhiza 

deltoidea)  that 

was planted in 2013 flowered and produced seed in 2014, 

where past efforts have taken five years to produce seed.  

Similarly, new plantings of harsh paintbrush (Castilleja 

hispida), an important larval host plant for the Taylor’s 

checkerspot butterfly, are out-producing our long 

established beds after a single season.  This great response 

is likely due to a combination of factors including rich 

Spanaway-Nisqually soils, well prepared beds, healthy and 

robust transplants, efficient maintenance that reduces 
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Harsh paintbrush and sea blush at  

Webster’s seed farm 

Graduate student training inmate technician 

on seeding protocols 

weed competition and a well-designed irrigation system that can extend the periods of growth and 

flowering.  Those initial 20 rows produced over 140 pounds of seed and we are very excited to witness 

the production from over 200 rows in 2015. 

The nursery crew has grown substantially to meet the challenges of expanding responsibility and 

expectations.  We hired two additional permanent seed production specialists in 2014.  Both bring 

substantial agricultural experience and are helping transform the program.  We also partnered with the 

Veterans Administration to provide a new internship program for veterans.  Four veterans joined our 

crew in 2014 through this program and we look forward to expanding this program in 2015. 

Closing of Webster’s seed farm 

With mixed emotions, we are saying 

goodbye to our first seed farm at the 

Webster’s forest nursery site.  We 

began experimenting with large scale 

seed production at this site six years 

ago and it has been the proving ground 

for many nursery staff.  The Webster’s 

seed farm taught us much about what 

kinds of techniques, equipment and 

approaches are effective at producing 

prairie species in our climate.  

Ultimately, challenges with the soil and 

hydrology at the site led us to abandon 

seed farming there.  Even with less than perfect growing conditions the 8 acre site produced 450 pounds 

of seed for us this year. 

Inmate technician training 

The conservation nursery also continues to refine and 

improve its plug production program which utilizes 

trained inmate technicians and graduate student staff.  

The Sustainability in Prisons Project has developed a 

conservation nursery manual that covers general 

cultivation practices and specific propagation protocols 

for 48 species of prairie plants. Trainings using the 

manual foster skills in nursery cultivation and improve 

familiarity with ecological concepts. We provided over 

75 workshops at each prison facility through 2014 and 

trained a total of 61 inmate technicians. 25 inmate 

technicians received nursery certification in 2014. 
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Improvements to seed viability 

We began testing our seed in 2012 for viability and purity.  After we made this testing universal in 2013 

we were able to identify problem trends in the production cycle.  One such area was low viability for 

some species that spent extended periods of time in the drying shed.  In response we installed a 

ventilation system to control temperatures and minimized the length of drying time.  I am excited to 

report that we saw increases in viability for nearly all species and remarkable increases of over 40% for 

14 critical prairie species.  

Seed Production 

Collaborative production methods 

The South Sound conservation nursery program 

employs a diverse set of strategies to acquire 

sufficient quantities of the appropriate seed for 

the restoration of South Sound prairies (Figure 1).  

Limited wild collection is used to source local 

genetics and refresh existing crops.  Small scale 

seed increase in raised beds initiates production 

and acts as ex-situ conservation for threatened 

populations.  Contracts with seed producers 

provide hundreds of pounds of native grass seed 

for revegetation.  Agricultural row cropping at 

CNLM seed farms supply a diverse mix of prairie 

forbs and grasses for large-scale habitat 

enhancement.  Private seed collectors 

supplement wild collections when appropriate.   

State and federal agency personnel collect seed 

from priority prairies and maintain small seed increase beds to broaden the suite of genetics 

available. Taken together these methods are supplying the regional prairie restoration community 

with diverse, high quality and locally sourced native prairie seed. 

Facilities 

The seed program produced at three sites in 2014. The majority of seed production came from an 

8.5 acre seed farm in Tumwater, WA at the Department of Natural Resources, Webster’s forest 

nursery.  This was the final year for production at Webster’s seed farm.  

 
Webster’s seed farm in full bloom 

Figure 1: Seed production strategies and players 

 

•CNLM 

•Agency Partners 

•Private Contractors 

Wild Seed Collection 

•CNLM 

•Agency Partners 

Seed Increase Beds 

•CNLM 

•Private Contractors 

Agricultural Production 
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Preparing seed mixes: Clockwise from upper left: mature stalks are harvested from the farms; plant 

material is cured; technicians clean seed from chaff; seed is custom mixed for site restoration 

The new Violet Prairie seed farm in Tenino, WA, had just less than one acre of seed increase beds 

producing in 2014.  Planting at this site was expanded to five acres in 2014 and preparations were 

made to expand this to 10 acres in 2015.  

Rare and specialty restoration species are produced in 62 raised seeds beds at Shotwell’s Landing 

nursery in Rochester, WA.  Shotwell’s Landing nursery also houses the seed processing center which 

dries, cleans, inventories and stores all incoming seed.  
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Narrow-leaf onion in bulb bed at 

Shotwell’s Landing nursery 

Table 1: 2014 Regional Seed Production Summary 

Source 
Pounds 
Produced 

Number of 
Lots 

Webster’s Seed Farm 459.75 60 

Violet Prairie Seed Farm 144.74 16 

Shotwell’s Landing 44.39 46 

Cavness Ranch 41.60 1 

Fescue Contracts 1368.00 2 

West Rocky Seed Beds 0.70 3 

Bald Hills Seed Beds 1.13 5 

Wild Collection 48.80 149 

TOTAL 2014 Seed 2109.11 282 

 

Modifying and maximizing production 

This year we harvested over 60 pounds of seed from highly successful prairie restoration sites in the 

South Sound, a new source of prairie seed for the region. By utilizing the seed produced on the staged-

scale restoration experiments at Glacial Heritage natural preserve, the availability of seed for the 

federally threatened Castilleja levisecta was increased tenfold to fifteen pounds.  Similarly we harvested 

41 pounds of Roemer’s fescue seed from initial restoration efforts at the Cavness ranch. 

In 2014, the nursery distributed native prairie bulbs for 

the first time, offering 27 pounds of bulbs of two 

species. The production of bulb species for restoration 

presents several unique challenges.  Seedlings are very 

small and stay small for many years making both plug 

establishment and field establishment from seed very 

difficult.  We recently shifted our production focus for 

these species away from plugs or seeds to the 

distribution of large established bulbs, similar to the 

horticulture industry’s approach.  We grow bulbs in 

raised wooden beds and each year bulbs are dug, 

divided and replanted with excess bulbs being 

distributed to partners for restoration purposes.  We 

have close to ten species of bulbs in production and we 

expect to offer more species of bulbs to partners each 

year. 

The conservation nursery provided 

a total of 2,109 pounds of seed to 

South Sound land managers in 2014 

(see Table 1), a 152% increase over 

2013.  Seed production from CNLM 

farm sites increased by 61% to 690 

pounds (See Appendix 1 for a detail 

of production by species).  We 

expect the upward trajectory in 

production to continue as we refine 

techniques and transition to better 

soils. The new farm site is averaging 

an encouraging three times the 

production by acre as our historic seed farm. 
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Nursery at the Washington Correction Center for Women 

Native Plant Plug Production 

Growth in response to demand 

The quantity of plants produced, 

the diversity of species available 

and the professionalism of the 

program have greatly increased 

in recent years.  The regional 

need for native plant plugs has 

grown annually from 22,000 in 

2008 to almost 420,000 in 2014 

(Table 2).  The conservation 

nursery has responded by 

increasing capacity, improving 

production efficiency and 

building a trained group of staff and technicians to carry out the work.  

Production relies on unheated hoop houses and irrigated outdoor growing space at three facilities: 

the Washington Corrections Center for Women, Stafford Creek Corrections Center and Shotwell’s 

Landing nursery. Annual production capacity of 6” restoration plugs is now at 420,000 delivered and 

840,000 sown.  The low viability of wild collected seed and the research required when producing 

species new to cultivation has so far required an overall 50% over-sow rate.  

Partners in nursery production 

The conservation nursery utilizes a unique production strategy that engages DOC staff, graduate 

students and inmate technicians as collaborators in the science and art of native plant cultivation. 

Managed by the Sustainability in Prisons Project, a graduate student is assigned to coordinate each 

 

Table 2: Regional Plug Summary

Recipient
Plugs 

Delivered

# of 

Species

Plugs 

Delivered

# of 

Species

Plugs 

Delivered

# of 

Species

Plugs 

Delivered

# of 

Species

Plugs 

Requested

# of 

Species

Center for Natural Lands Management 52,270       13           66,648      18                 93,296 16          64,381       22          48,225        19          

Washington Department of Fish and 

Wildlife 21,700       6              16,007      6                    54,194 14          57,235       16          39,280        20          

Washington Department of Natural 

Resources 12,400       7              13,679      10         4,900         13          8,967         13          19,700        12          

Joint Base Lewis McChord 138,530     13           198,428    16              152,194 12          82,845       11          169,500      8             

Seed Farm 13,273       11           33,620      21         70,658       17          122,127    25          82,000        10          

Plug Contracts -              -          -             -        -              -         9,116         11          14,900        12          

Total Delivered 238,173     24           328,382    35         375,242     36          344,671    64          -               -         

Total Requested 310,600     28           421,260    42         402,000     65          417,050    72          373,605      58          

Total Capacity 280,000     300,000    390,000     420,000    420,000      

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
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Inmate technician identifying insects on nursery material 

 
Straight rows of transplants from upgraded 

farm equipment at Violet Prairie seed farm 

nursery facility and works closely 

with a dedicated staff member 

from the Washington 

Department of Corrections 

(DOC).  Under the direct 

supervision of the DOC staff, the 

inmate technicians perform the 

majority of the nursery tasks. 

This model of producing quality 

native prairie plants not only is 

cost effective but also provides 

job skills training to inmates and 

students. Significant 

opportunities exist for inmates 

to conduct research and test and 

develop new propagation 

protocols. 

2014 Projects 

This year the major plug production projects were supplying the seed farms with 112,000 wild 

sourced transplants and supporting the Taylor’s checkerspot butterfly reintroductions with another 

232,000 plugs. We delivered 60 of the requested 63 species and 91% of the overall production 

demand. While increasing species diversity, the plug nursery was able to maintain high levels of 

production for the core butterfly plants (See Appendix 2 for a list species and quantities produced.) 

Looking Forward 2015: 

Increasing seed production capacity 

Another year of growth is ahead for the South 

Sound conservation nurseries.  We are expanding 

seed production at Violet Prairie seed farm to 10 

acres and are leasing two additional seed farm 

sites.  These new leased sites will allow the 

genetic isolation necessary to grow congeneric 

species or identical species from different regions 

and avoid cross pollination.  They will also give the 

program the capacity to establish a crop rotation 

schedule to avoid weed and pest outbreaks and 

better manage soil fertility.   
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Technicians busy cleaning seed at Shotwell’s Landing nursery 

Seed processing upgrades 

We are upgrading our seed processing facility with equipment to handle the increasing volumes of 

seed.  We have discovered that there is a wealth of old seed equipment in the mid-west if you take 

the time to hunt it down.  Our ‘new’ equipment is mostly refurbished machines that industrial 

agriculture has outgrown in the last 50 years, but will move our native agriculture to the next level.  

Similarly, we have acquired a used research combine that should greatly reduce labor requirements 

at harvest time.  This machine is built for harvesting individual plots of grain or soybeans on a small 

research field.  Ours has been stripped of all diagnostic equipment but is just the size to harvest our 

5’ wide beds. 

 

Creating flexibility in partnerships 

In the past, the cost of seed production has been averaged over all species and sites. Partner 

support for the program bought a share of the production.  More recently the cost of production 

has been weighted for different species and partners have tailored their requests and contributions 

to their specific site needs.  In 2015, we will be tracking all time and material expenses by seed bed 

to develop precise costs per pound of seed by species.  We hope this will allow the nursery to 

develop many new and smaller partnerships and begin to offer seed by weight instead of 

production area. 

Expanding geographic range 

The conservation nursery program is expanding beyond the Sound Puget Sound.  This year we will 

add seed to our on-going plug support for restoration and habitat preservation efforts in the North 

Sound.  We will be supporting the new Dan Kelly Ridge preserve, an occupied Taylor’s checkerspot 

butterfly site on the Olympic peninsula and we anticipate beginning production for a number of 

new partners in the North Puget Sound. 
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Inmate technician works on hooked spur violets 

New prison sites and projects 

Our involvement with prisons and the scope of our joint nursery production will increase in 2015.  

The existing nursery facility at the Washington Correction Center for Women in Gig Harbor, WA has 

been expanded and will produce native violet seed for restoration in 2015.  The production of violet 

seed is particularly labor intensive due to the need for daily harvest of ripe pods before dehiscence.  

The inmate technicians have proven themselves to be very patient and detail oriented and we 

expect this will be a successful expansion of the program. 

The Washington Correction Center in Shelton, WA is preparing ground to establish seed production 

beds as well.  Partnership with this new site offers significant space and labor resources and will 

provide science and job skills training to a new prison population. 

Through collaboration, experimentation and sound horticultural practices, the conservation nursery 

program will support the restoration community and the recovery of threatened and endangered 

species in the South Sound and beyond.  As the nursery scales to the needs of region we are 

removing one of the primary obstacles to conservation efforts and prairie restoration.  We look 

forward to serving the needs of our partners in 2015. 
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Appendix 1: Seed Production by Species 

 

 

Species

2014 seed 

production 

(lbs)

2014 bulb 

production 

(lbs)

2013 

Produciton 

(lbs)

2012 

Production 

(lbs)

Achillea millefolium 4.088 3.59 1.91

Allium amplectens 0.278 10.28 0.15 0.08

Aquilega formosa 1.523 1.61 0.27

Arabis glabra 0.49 0.00 0.00

Armeria maritima 21.10 15.26 19.48

Balsamorizha deltoidia 13.33 6.69 0.27

Bromus pacificus 1.39

Camassia leichlinii 1.25 17.1 0.55 0.00

Camassia quamash 14.83 0.32 0.05

Campanula rotundifolium 0.47 1.10 0.17

Carex inops 0.02 0.06 0.13

Carex tumulicola 0.10

Castilleja hispida 13.92 4.86 2.66

Castilleja levisecta 15.70 2.11 1.17

Castilleja miniata 0.01

Cerastium arevense 1.83 2.39 0.80

Cirsium brevistyllum 0.00 0.02 0.10

Clarkia amoena 7.21 1.98 10.20

Collinsia grandiflora 38.47 13.89 0.80

Collinsia parviflora 45.37 57.85 3.14

Collomia grandiflora 8.37 1.41 0.00

Danthonia californica 13.59 3.29 28.21

Danthonia spicata 0.42 0.92 0.06

Delphinium nutallii 0.24 0.87 0.34

Dichanthelium acuminatum 0.31

Dichanthelium oligosanthes 0.27

Dodecatheon hendersoni 0.04 0.01 0.00

Dodecatheon pulchellum 0.03

Drymocallis glandulosa 3.97 4.10 3.21

Elymus glaucus 2.49 1.84 3.24

Elymus trachycaulus 0.53

Erigeron specious 11.78 3.18 2.53

Erigeron strigosus 0.03

Eriophyllum lanatum 80.82 49.34 18.39
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Appendix 1: Seed Production by Species Continued 

 

Species

2014 seed 

production 

(lbs)

2014 bulb 

production 

(lbs)

2013 

Produciton 

(lbs)

2012 

Production 

(lbs)

Festuca roemeri 1452.45 313.41 427.58

Fritillaria affinis 0.02

Gaillardia aristata 11.71 1.42 0.77

Gilia capitata 23.96 0.98 0.00

Heuchera chlorantha 1.10 1.33 1.08

Hieracium cynaglossoides 0.09 0.03 0.00

Iris tenax 1.76 0.00 0.00

Koeleria macrantha 11.57 3.06 12.59

Leptosiphon bicolor 2.18 0.00 0.00

Ligusticum apiifolium 0.71 0.05 0.05

Lithophragma parviflorum 0.14 0.02 0.05

Lomatium nudicaule 1.50 0.09 0.05

Lomatium triternatum 12.80 9.70 8.17

Lomatium utriculatum 5.70 7.00 1.96

Lotus nevadensis 0.01

Lupinus albicaulis 39.97 22.71 21.60

Lupinus bicolor 36.04 20.14 10.26

Lupinus lepidus 2.90 0.41 4.42

Lupinus polyphyllus 0.30

Luzula comosa 0.13

Micranthes integrifolia 0.21 0.10 0.13

Microseris laciniata 9.53 7.38 5.26

Microsteris gracilis 11.32 12.33 1.39

Naveretta intertexta 0.08 1.24 0.00

Navarretia squarrosa 2.95 1.33 0.00

Nuttallanthus canadensis 1.23 0.57 0.03

Perideridia gairdneri 0.47 0.00 0.29

Plantago lancelota 48.28 13.42 1.83

Plectritis congesta 39.88 56.20 0.92

Poa secunda 0.01

Polemonium carneum 0.01

Potentilla gracilis 18.36 3.55 2.89

Ranunculus occidentalis 26.31 5.64 3.44

Ranunculus orthorhynchus 0.05 0.03 0.12
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  Appendix 1: Seed Production by Species Continued 

 

Species

2014 seed 

production 

(lbs)

2014 bulb 

production 

(lbs)

2013 

Produciton 

(lbs)

2012 

Production 

(lbs)

Rhinanthus minor 0.14 0.02 0.11

Rupertia physoides 0.07 0.00 0.00

Sanicula crassicaulis 0.02

Sanicula graveolens 0.01

Sericocarpus rigidus 3.33 2.69 2.05

Sidalcea nelsonianna 3.14 1.61 1.43

Sidalcea virgata 0.11

Silene douglasi 6.92 0.08 0.11

Silene scouleri 0.26 0.08 0.02

Sisyrinchium idahoense 7.72 4.23 5.85

Solidago missouriensis 4.31 1.12 6.84

Solidago missouriensis 'Glacial' 0.62 0.09 0.21

Solidago simplex 2.53 2.93 2.07

Symphyotrichum hallii 0.66 0.45 2.69

Synthyris reniformis 0.01

Toxicoscordion venenosus 0.08 0.02 0.00

Trifolium wildenovii 4.00 1.97 0.63

Trillium parviflorum 0.97 0.24 0.00

Triodanis perfoliata 0.83 0.93 0.00

Triteleia hyacinthina 0.03 0.00 0.00

Vicia americana 0.07

Viola adunca 3.09 2.11 2.66

Viola howelii 0.03

Viola praemorsa 1.62 0.47 0.07

Wyethia angustifolia 0.58 0.01 0.00

Totals 2109.12 27.38 678.61 626.85
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Appendix 2: Plug Production by Species 

 

Species 
PLANTS 

REQUESTED 
PLANTS 

ALLOCATED 

PERCENT 
TARGET 

REACHED 

Apocynum androsaemifolium 4400 754.6 17% 

Aquilegia formosa 1300 980 75% 

Armeria maritima 18200 15190 83% 

Balsamorhiza deltoidea 27100 37142 137% 

Camassia leichtlinii 10500 15298.78 146% 

Campanula rotundifolia 4100 3332 81% 

Cardamine nuttallii 100 19.6 20% 

Carex inops 400 16.66 4% 

Carex tumulicola 1000 392 39% 

Castilleja hispida 59134 60074 102% 

Castilleja levisecta 21000 32781 156% 

Castilleja miniata 1000 392 39% 

Cerastium arvense 8500 4375.7 51% 

Circium brevistylum 1100 1078 98% 

Danthonia spicata 2000 4606 230% 

Delphinium nuttallii 1100 0 0% 

Dichanthelium acuminatum 500 49 10% 

Dichanthelium oligosanthes 500 147 29% 

Dodecatheon hendersonii 5100 1274 25% 

Dodecatheon pulchellum 3100 1862 60% 

Erigeron speciosus 1100 1421 129% 

Eriophyllum lanatum 18000 6566 36% 

Festuca roemeri 2000 3479 174% 

Fragaria virginiana 27700 23912 86% 

Heuchera chlorantha 1000 2058 206% 

Hieracium cynoglossoides 8000 3528 44% 

Iris missouriensis 500 294 59% 

Iris tenax 1400 14.7 1% 

Lithophragma parviflorum 4400 3430 78% 

Lomatium nudicale 5000 8936 179% 
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Appendix 2: Plug Production by Species 

 

Species 
PLANTS 

REQUESTED 
PLANTS 

ALLOCATED 

PERCENT 
TARGET 

REACHED 

Lomatium utriculatum 2000 4704 235% 

Luzula comosa 1000 1274 127% 

Micranthes integrifolia 6500 3283 51% 

Microseris laciniata 6000 5145 86% 

Packera macounii 1000 225.4 23% 

Perideridia gairdneri 3100 588 19% 

Plantago laneclota 18200 14700 81% 

Plectritis congesta 2000 3038 152% 

Polemonium carneum 1200 73.5 6% 

Potentilla gracilis 8200 490 6% 

Quercus garryana 1000 4165 417% 

Ranunculus occidentalis 9900 4606 47% 

Ranunculus orthyrynchis 500 196 39% 

Rupertia physoides 200 32.34 16% 

Sanicula crassicaulis 100 196 196% 

Sanicula graveolens 100 0 0% 

Sidalcea malviflora 3000 784 26% 

Sidalcea nelsonianna 200 392 196% 

Silene scouleri 5600 2744 49% 

Sisyrinchium idahoense 4500 392 9% 

Solidago missouriensis 700 1127 161% 

Solidago simplex (true) 4000 1690.5 42% 

Symphotrichum eatonii 2000 784 39% 

Symphyotrichum halli 2000 117.6 6% 

Synthyris reniformis 100 5.88 6% 

Vicia americana 300 588 196% 

Viola adunca 37700 58114 154% 

Viola praemorsa 5300 980 18% 

Wyethia angustifolia 3000 833 28% 

Totals 
        
417,050  

           
344,671  83% 

 


